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A Verdict of
Manslaughter

Nicholes Found Guilty of Lesser 
ence—^Recommended to 

Mercy

there about half an hour He and An- trouble with Netes, and was a hostile 
W&o went to the Lighthouse ealoon. witness, and other witnesses who had
*oethe Te^cefaDh^Rfllnm?^6^ the* ,Tent 8worn that Netes was always fighting 
to the Te.cgfaph saloon and he follow- were unable to give a single instaure in ed them there. Then they went to No. which they eaw hil SgMng He ron-

æmsïfctdiÿh a *

^,.aDNetea b4an talking abo^fthe „ THE J™>GE’S CHARGE,
herrings again. He said, “I’ll fix you Mr. Justice Walkem, in summing up the
when I get you outside.” case, said it was.one of the most peculiar

Witness said he did not want to fight; 3iuc“ aad i£?me uuder his notice, either 
only to make a living. J* A practitioner or since his elevation

Netes abused him and called him many ™ the bench. The case was peculiar 
insulting names. rrom the email amount of direct evidence

The woman came and asked them to produced. He pa id.a "high tribute to the 
go out. As Soon as they got outside intelligence - of jurors in British Colum- 
Netes struck the witness. He threw bla and assured the jury that he felt 
him off the sidewalk and struck him as convinced that they, would do their 
'he lay on the ground, shouting, “I’ll kill whole duty fairly anil impartially. In
ÿou! You -----  ■*r----------! ----- !” Angelo considering the evidence they should
tried to hold Netes. * He said to him, ,take into account the demeanor of the
“You go.” witnesses in the box. They had heard

Witness ran away. Netes followed ™e, evidence of the witness Horne, who 
him, repeating his threats. He ran as n V6s hls ev,i,dell0e ™ a straightfor- 
fast as he could. Did not remember and'nto a“ agPearauce, truthful
meeting Constable Carson. When they 'SîS Jw -, a,nd other witnesses had
got near No. 11 Chatham street, Netes %S?Ja Ydeqnguage used by the de- 
struck him behind the ear and on the ,cease® and 01 hla quarrelsome nature, 
arm with something, shouting, “HI kill , ^.fac^ admitted by the highest au-
you, you -------------------- ?» Witness thorities that no two witnesses of an
took his knife from his pocket and affray would give anything like an ex- 
turned quickly and struck at’Netes. Did act description of what occurred, applied 
not know he stabbed him. He then ran t0 tlus ca8e*
up Chatham to Government, and along A. point, which they should also con- •
•Government to. Herald, and down that . sidèr was that the prisoner did not at- 
street to where they had started. He tempt to conceal or throw away his 
had lost his h$t there and went to look knife, which he might easily have done,

it. X After his conversation with young <Mc-
Netes followed him, running after Lean, he might have hidden the knife, 

witness struck at him with the knife, but he did not do so, but handed it 
and kept shouting. “I’ll catch you!” Did over to the police as the weapon with 
not know where Netes fell. which he had struck at Netes.

He did not find his hat and went on ’ The •learned Judge then explained to 
down to his sloop and put out, as he was the jury the difference between murder 
afraid of Netes and his brother. Sailed and manslaughter, and concluded by 
°?t t'O Albert "Head. Geo. Katchules1 was pointing out that if they believed the 
aboard the sloop. Katchules went prisoner’s statement, that he struck the
ashore at Albert Hoad about 8 a.m. and blows in self-defence and without malice ... A
came back about 4 p.m. Witness left or intention to kill, they would find Whof 8 Russian Paner KflVS An Outside View of Output for the Year.
the sloop, Intending to come to Vic- manslaughter. If they were convinced *... 0 J . . ----- '

KLEON METRO, tona, but got lost, and after walking all that prisoner struck the blows in de- ADOUt the oOUth AÎNCân .Engineering and Mining Journal (N.Y.).
proprietor of the Maryland " restaurant, m the rain found himself at fence of his life and while in bodily War "I The general impression that British
corroborated the previous witness’ tes- Saturday morning. He fear of death, they might acquit him. * Columbia mines have not been doing well
timony. He had sent Home to see Mr. Slept that ."a^ht in a stable. On Sun- THE VJERDICT. , -------------- : recently seems to be contradicted by the
Mills. Witness and deceased'had been ™orum5 he inquired the way to The jtirv retired at 0*40 Dm and af- statements just issued by Mr. W. F.

• partners two yeai-s ago. Netes was a Xw°”n «^“‘evenÎM ter an absence of 20 minute, came into From vleatn1k Evropa. (Russian.) Robertson the provincial metallurgist,
quarrelsome man. Witness had pre- Jown evening. Went to Gills court when the foreman \tr Henrv t «.* , *.•*.• " giving a close estimate of the output of

• »eUaceymenW9einrnd ^ ^  ̂ Æ

Si somethin^tfi eat. Went to 3 t0 ^r,.^we strongly recommend L^anroises ^.splea^uLotthe

toud, and took possession of the place. Ooss-exaipmed, prisoner said he left , -His Lordship thanked the jury for 0f view’of the impartial observer Pit is x alue °î $2ÿ»713,ôOU, showing an in- 
He was eontinually quarreling and his sloop at anchor off Albert Head. Did their patient attention to the case and primarily to be recked that Mr àham- than 26.7 per cent, over
drinking. Had known prisoner from .‘>ot attcmpt to sinb it. Had no con- dismissed them from further attendance, berlain did not apply his comparison y?ar- lke various items
childhood. He was always industrious Yersation with the boy Robert McLean, KATCHTTI ES nTSTHAHftm solely and noiutedly to the Franeo-Ger- "hh g0 t9 make UP this total nearly all 
and peaceably inclined. Knew George «n the Saanich road. The boy said ,r „ T DISCHARGED. “fn*war but also •to ithe subiuaatiom it a?“w a gaiu substantial in its amount.
Katchules for two years. Saw him on “Hello, Frank! Hello, Forty.” Did not . ^Ir- M.aLfa“ announced that the crown Poland and the Caucasus to the ron- Tke.re was- it is true, a falling off in 
November 8.- He was in the Maryland: tell Bob he had sunk the sloop. Bob Xad decided to enter a nolle prosequi in t ( Toakin and the forcible occupa- gold from Pmcers, due partly to a short 
about u o'clock a.m. Saw him again said there was a reward of $250 for his ^laase Katchules, indicted as an ae- gSn of Bosnia and Herzegorina® and. of 1ssasonu aDd Phrtl>' to the failure of the 
next day. ✓ arrest. Before he got to Gill’s house he ?5“ry4“er the, fact t0 Nicholes. course, thereby brought Russia, France, 19tge1 hydraulic operations undertaken in

Netes was arrested by Chief Langley saw the chief of police and some con- (X‘j|a’,wko and Austria under comparative purview. the Xtilnaud m the Cassiar to yield any
for threatening to stab the man. stables. Did not tear to give himself mo.v.eX hls discharge from -\yhy did not the speech of the British considerable amount during the first

Cross-examined, witness said lie was UP the police, but he feared Netes’ cu®todv. which tne court grantear Colonial Minister arouse the angry dis- season; but there was a large increase
not related to the prisoner. When Kat- triends. Rex y. N angle, for assault, Mr. pleasure of Russians, Frenchmen, and in. the gold produced from the lode
chules was in the restaurant on Novem- 1 Witness repeated the story of the fight said the crown was not ready Austrians, as well as that of the Ger- ““a®8» and the gold production reached
ber 8, he said Nicholes had sent him into ^th Netes and the events which follow- î° ^9 to trial and the case was allqwed mans? Even from a purely formal a total last year of $5,596,700, an in- 
town to get news. He said he would go ed, adhering to the facts detailed in his t0x?tai1wdr.?,v?Hl11 °e3S as8,lz,esv u stadApoint the Germans are .-fn , the crease of 18.3 per cent, over 1900. Silver 
and tell Nicholes to come into town. He evidence-in-chief. Mills asked that Nangle s bail be wrong, since they were not justified 4n a^®° showed the considerable gain of
corroborated Horne’s evidence with re- Witness denied that he, Netes and An- and he will make an applica- taking as solely applicable to them- **»*6 per cent., while the production of
gard to Netes’threat to kill the prisoner. 6el° had drinks in Stella Cameron’s «on accordingly at 11 o clock today. selves a contrast drara with three at copper reached the total of 30,736,798 

WILLIAM THIEMSON house. * . -^hi8 concluded the business of the as- least of their neighbors. The veterans pounds., or, 206.6 per cent, more than in
Dronrietor of the .Tet-mania" . Ivatchuie§4;oid witness on Friday even- BKS aiVMC0?rt adJ°uracd. Nacholes of former German wars profess to be the previous year. A large part of this
knew ?e ™ n saloon lllg that Netes was d§ad. He told Kat-< wlU P^bably be sentenced this morning, convinced that they always fought out gam was due to the Granby and-Grand

?»â°nât^e,ret0ria- ana Wim IVEY ORDER. % SÆ SLffiZr&'S T
lotfUmonHe S64 EVIDENCE IN REBUTTAL. Oahadiau Custom~Offleial Forced to ^ffM'SÆfôS

a h-nnmnr^ w‘tness. wlth ' Mr. Mills rested his case here, and the Move ‘From Skagway to White Horse. military law they occupied French ter- and this was due not so much to the fail-
and Ck S.™ pf ïh h.„1red vituess fcrown called Sergt. Frank Murray, of _ ----- ♦ ntory aftev the war They do not, how- ure of mines as to the refusal of Imeit-
îftcrwnrds ™n? th»fmnnJl fLpi}VltXe8S the provincial police, for the purpose of ^During the rush to the Klondike, a .even concede to Lord Kitchener the ers to buy Canadian lead ores and their

g tne ™0Dey back from contradicting Chungranes, but Mr -Milts <tan!!,dran customs officer was stationed £iglit <?f treating the conquered Boer determination to curtail production in
tne ponce. objected, and the court upheld his ob- at Skagway to expedite the shipment" Republics in the same manner as they, view of the very large stocks which Vad

On cross-examination, witness said jection. of Canadian goods through the strip of tke Germans, treated ahd still treat the been carried over from 1900.
had accused him of robbing him ROBERT McLEAN territory claimed by the United States, 2^"Pied-_provinces. The Germans The total production of metals in the

of $80. Witness laid a charge against ‘ to' collect duty at 'Skagway on foreign I°n(»ht for their nationality, and. eon- province showed an increase of 33 4 nerNetes, which was discharged by* the P™9nev- Met him on the goods destined for Canaffian ports, and “fluently they sympathise with the cent, in values, which goes far to re-
pohee magistrate. fw ^ m oupS.nuday> N“I?mbaf 10> also to arrange tor the bonding of United a.re ?t™gg’1?g ^mst Eng- verse the popular impression as to the

. DEMETBOS CHUNGRANES, where he fired anrttîTJ 'P,t°'iSB’States goods from the boundary line at ^ The COarle ot Bntish 'Columbia mining dur-
fish and poultry dealer. Had lived in to his hLsX^k^phimïor acoupk Try o^ZÏower bott c7na' ^ tha^ the^ere^re^not and hTve {hi’pri^pal werel'

. jsrs&r&azja&s ass HSSSSH® -•“e ass&sr«»ss6 siSSHS??

B»' srnratips&’ssr' .terSB'K.iri SK Sti$S”fla£ruttrse a-^«avssîs'is

Hadfkuowu prisoner for 12 years. He ward for Nicholes’ capture He went anS> haS revoked pendence jn the broadest political sense Wû6 À eousideraM» there
was a’steady, good man. Netes carried heme and got his bicyale lamp and came ^Tbe^üIiUAIaston^of'skavwsv m its r hhS r*r-m-,-fiTh,ei-r lead?r9i aa tke,B,!g" port of British cIlumbiTroaf toVIfil
w°aUrnedkn^Va?nasta M^t rîgt to^o k ^^«"thîl^Sf c^î «

Mr- hi™ woyuldSget him “

hadnhad0t^uba?rerice°withitdne8S MB- MILLS. K.C. IfflciaJs ‘Iitfe^Vo^T^re6 f!« STnfklow this^nd yt/aftow thè’ir 5m- Zct^ihi^h^'^d r‘‘r“"
first deceasad> the McLean was th» first fw the quarantine and inspection of live pfithies for the Boers to carry them to 2.°^?’ ?„h‘ch i”ciude btiildmg stone, ce-
Stnre drenb s,ca™e to the Xami “1/ witness ca l- stock in Canadian territory. This has, the extremity of declaring that the Brit- c ay and similar matters, showed
* wth™ b=egan t0 groT' and bihalf of th, nriLIddre8Sed the juTy in tt seems- been held by the Treasury de- i* are ruthlessly trampling their opion- mc,rease’ Upon the whole, Mr.
\WnC \t f y provocation Last behalf of the prisoner. partaient to be a flagrant violation of ent=—men, women, and chiidren-nnder ?ob®Itâon 8 rePort mqst be considered

f t0 tk? 8k°P drunk. In opening ms address he said his con- *he act of sovereignty. Collector An- foot. f very encouraging one to British Co-
eo and iLh® vrftv,0t 8SiE°° he w09ld increased, for he had not drows has been moreover ordered to ar- 'When, in the early sixties, Prussia and lllmbla ™mer8‘
ferpstpd fn Xf^ltna88 wa® Se î11? kD0Wiedgc that witnesses for rest any American of alien who pre- Austria, without any similar pfOvoca-
„„vXnvXL1 Î1 ™w7 a?d rostaurant. He the defence were able to bring forward 8U.med to assume any authority that in- tion, agreed to despoil Dertmark of
RmXhr Æ°5L t0 kf®S. hlm suiet. to show the character of Netes. This is fringed upon the functions that may Schleswig-Holstein, we heard of no sym- 
N,xt sllare_of the restaurant, an .affray in hot blood, he said, was no alone be performed by the customs offl- Pathy for the conquered and dena-
wfreoJ.Lk - ca.me,badk and accused premeditation or preconceived malice, cere or kindred officials of the United tionalised Danes of that Duchy, who 
witness or navrng fooled him and want- « Was not conclusively proven that his States Treasury department. Baggage weTe treated quite as severely as the 

Cnnw „a- , , , client struck the fatal blow, for Netes’ must be shipped: through Skagway solely ®°ers are now dealt with by Lord Kit-
vourt -rnen adjourned for luncheon. » clothes had not been produced. Netes 'under the supervision of the United c^ener Mr. Chamberlain. National 

• V AFTERNOON SESSION bad wounded himself that he might gt«es customs officials. All others than sentiment and sympathy did not pre-
Tony Alferos steward L_ .v "vr avoid serving his country. Witnesses United States customs officials must be ïeDj 11,6 Urussiante from laying violent 

land Xestalrtrot wwld tthe Mary- had shown the brutal character of Netes, excluded from the .baggage room and be l18?38 u.P°n Hanover and other German 
Katehnlw’IÎ^,’,,1 tlttB d 1XT George who, conscious of his brutal strength, prevented, from sealing baggage cars or" ,ndependeodes. The Bosnians and Her-
8 Ind q Uhe/e on November knives and weapons, fir a fight freight packages gg 8 ’ or zegovinians struggled valiantly for their
With him He had had no conversation He threatened to kill Metro, his It is this order that has caused the re- fi5t,bn^ty’ bnt Germany did ** raise a 

" former partner, unless • .he gave moval .of Mr.. E. S. Busby to White Ü8* Xprevent their violent absorption
him $100, and Metro bought Horse, as from now on all the business xy -^ua?ria. If the Germans are 1m-
him ont. He told how Netes made set forth in Mr Trey's ^^instructions bae,1 such. tenderly sympathetic
threats to kill Nicholes. Nicholes had al- Collector Andrews must be done without smalTnationaUtill* ^al feelmgs of
■ways been well spoken of. the confines of the United States aa, °,nall!leB| kow d« they explain

ïSç iqi -drtsrt cHSâSrSsiS

v-F 5S‘Hs ‘“«aîfÆ1-
he was quarrelsome. Netes’ brother threatened bv an MsBiL.th „„f:® ----- «h Crown are conscientiously respected?
kept a shoemaker’s shop in Greece, and at a disadvantage X™ ^he annual Keneral meeting of the The Posen Poles are systematically per-
on one occasion deceased made a row one under Imh87ir,mm=tJl{L= di.tb?j î?elta Creamery company was held at “«“ted because they cling to their na-
and was arrested by the police. Hie tan awal from hU r tke Town hall, Ladner, on Wednesday, tonality and to their/national language.

, brother gave him money to leave the if cornered or but tbe ™.a)°rity of the shareholders being There would not be * shred- nf an ex-
countiy. Witness took him and his which thlre was no ple3ent- The president, Mr. H. N. Rich” cnse f"r that persecution did the Ger-
uephew to Athens and shipped them to tom even to Mlinv hi! Inîuï .)Ustlded was in the chair. The statement of ac- SP??,treat an incorporated people as the
this country at Ms brother’s request, to^rererve his own lte, m-™7 “ 0I'der counts for the past year, Mich was read i' tl‘Ltr?,,.t,t 0#cl separate uationali-
Deceased, while in Greece was1 fre- JXhl80wn J.,fe- The prisoners and adopted, shewed the company to be t es committed to their care. The Ger-
quently locked up for drunkenness.f to^îtaesfc Drovta tSSri MsIdW k*!“ R Nourishing condition. Notwithstand- P5”8, hear of no comparison be-

■ vracsio PAsm. ,s. sœ sras&.’srfi? ss s ssxztv ."sgjsj trs gr

g^.Hrsjes.ta S"™ &c*s- sfÊg? is •ass Swwifitr' esar
heli8 i^^ht with some soldiers and he taÇ.” - , II2O6 ’ 8 Jh? English, they say, with uplifted
«tabbed himself in the leg-to avoid con- beld it as absurd that the case The directors’ renort showed that °*. borror, burn farms in which
script ion. Ho was jmt in jail. He had ,c°uld he found one of murder. The -$23,398 worth of butter had been snto belligerent Boers either entrench them- 
tronble again at Nome. He struck a W endeavored in the first place during the yedr 1991- the cutout to hit 3e,Je.3 or sto£e their arms, ammunition,
soldier on the head with a chair. Wit- Ï? Prove that Nicholes was pursuing ter had been tU 127 nnimds tald L vil *.nd forage. In the campaign of 1870-71
su «.«a sus"* sastis aau&aras gar ^“SS-Ers ? SÿrsJrvx’iBaa

_S2, Hr1i.‘rïs »ï’",i” vszsr* * -1 g;« •>»« w « « ,J «ss-ffl"?;, sr ^stoirj".t
- H, AffEüBWH ésBiF"™-

was a had man. He was always fight- Would have done under similar circuit being worth $15.16. suffer for the - guilty. The British at
rag. Saw him With black eyes three stances. He argued that there was no Jbe directors report the Cape condemn to death or imprison-
times: He and prisoner had had trouble evidence to supr ort the chargl nf mnr received and adopted. and a vote of mens rebels taken with arms in their 
about the herring fishing. He showed der, and jf they1 did not Imîüt the nris" ^auks tendered to them, and as a mark hands m the rariks of the enemy; the 
witness iron knnckle rings and said: “If oner, they murt certaitov bring tali ver" f apPre,c,iatlou of the president’s ser- Germans shot out of hand every franc- 
auyone says anything had to me, T havh diet of manslaughter , , 1° cpmpany, a sum of $75 was tireur they captured as robbers and bau-
these to defend me.” Witness advised ’ , „, „ v0‘ed to him • dits, notwithstanding the declaration of
him to throw them overboard. Mc-LISAN. Having elected the following officers tae French government thnt -the franee-

In cross-examination wittiAaa c«i8 Me. Mcl^ean reviewed the evidence for for the ensuing year, H. N. Rich, presi- tireurs formed an integral part of itsXiEF® ““ ^ t SS &nTaS Twere the blackest of infamous iibe*

t _ WNSTANTLXE REGAS reMccf ù^n^ft waï^portl^Vrom «djourofd. GreeD> ^ “eetin8 ^^“loul Afrilf to ttat ».

M w£?n woVd l¥HtaTyUdprÜ' “ WgUT.

FRANK NICHOLES, vent h13 moving from the corner of -ta we in South Africa, they would, we
the prisoner, was next called. He gave wllt^/hee*>,and rl® al'ey wh.ere he Flve Rhode Island Woollen Mills Are do not for a moment doubt, hare ra
ids evidence in Euglish. He lived about X ’mp2r9" dosed, . .. > oourae to much more severe measures.
11 or 12 years in Victoria Genemllv ^,'e that ®uch a thing should occur. He , ----- They would make no ceremony, after
lived-inThis sloop In winter hi s^me^ be-iered that the prisoner overtook Netes Providence, R. L, Feb. 12.—The lock- ^hmally declaring the war at an end.
times lived in a house. % ° a GaiVeM™ent .etraet SSt the five mîî,s * the American ®LSh°0tl“n eîery. R?CT of the roving

Knew Tnm -a there dealt the deadly blows. Again, ‘Wool company at plneyville, due to a aud gnernlla bands they captured. The
.,-rtvfà frr-th® tlme b? *h® prisoner stated that he struck at strike orf 150 wearers against the so- “"«t prominertt and striking feature of

Xc'°"a: ®h°ut four years Netes blindly and was not conscious called double loom system, superseded tbe R°ar wari as it has latterly been 
. ,ag0- They Were,friendly at times, hut that he had struck him. Gould they be- today the general strike of tbTwea.v- waged by the defence, is the patience 

ro“îe frequently, were at enmity. here such a story? Was it possible that ers. numbering about 2,000 out of svm- and humanity of the British command-
Met Netes about half-past eight near he could -bury his knife in Netes’ heart pathy With the weavers who prectoitated and troops. It is ridiculous of the 

« Chinese gambling house opposite the without knowing that be had struck the issue with the company ‘ 1 Germans, to assert that the British have
Lighthouse saloon, on Store "street. He him? Ail the facts and inferences went ______ 0 transgressed the laws and customs of
«aid, “You went over and got herrings to show that the prisoner’s story .was PLANNED IN WPATES * legitimate warfare. They are the last

/ before my brother last year.” untrue. He argued very plausibly’ that ___ people in the world who should make
Witness said, “Yes.” all the events leading up to the murder New York, Feb. 12.—In a report re- 1harge- .LHad the Commander-
Nètes said, You got your life last went to prove that Nicholes was the ag- ceived by the police of this cityfrom the màS? inSouth Africa been able to

'year; but if you do it again you won't gressor. 8 Itafian ambassador in Wc^ilJtm^and S- s îhe I0!™.1” a, feT concentrated
'beWRne«s*lLnghed ami es’d h w • With regard to' the stories of threats the Italien consul in New York,’ the have^ad11 none^of^there^German^criti1 
‘n ^ ROms ahehed .to have been made against direct assertion is made, the Herald cisms, even though the Tranlrocters^ind
after hernng the next morning. Nicholes by Netes, (Mr. McLean argued say tometrow, that the killing of Free Staters were nracticallv anni

Later in the evening witness met An- that Horne’s evidence was not worthy King Humbert was planned here. The hilated. P c y anni-
igelo, and they went to a Chinese gain- of belief, aud was contradicted by an- police have named the men .who con-
bling house. Netes came in with two other of the witnesses for the defence. ®P'fed with Gaetano Bresci. Many of
others. He was drunk. They stayed He also pointed out that Metrp had had them are still at liberty.

>*• •• BLEJW OUT HÏf i> £M’
VER
0AL LANDS

W;
Sergeant of N. W.

CoxvsvqxvmexvX
: . Suicidé,

Vancouver, B. C., Fe 
—City of Seattle, arrivt ' 
this evening a®d •bPOVmKx. ; IM. .. 
géant Jackson, of the Northwest police 
delibèraftelv committed enicide by blow- 
ing out his brains on January 30.

iMiddietxm, the clerk of tbe Gold Com
missioner's office, who recently killed 
himself, was short $4,000 in his ac
counts.

*

B; u

S, . Ui Diamond Drll 
—Opposition to P. Bums 

-Markets.
LiberOff

Of Fall Goods In the Upholstering. Drap- 
e*y *od Onrtaln line are now on sale, 
and we an only say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and value we have sms 
passed ourselves In these last purchas-
mm-mm

At
e

Nolle ProSequI Entered Ip Case 
of Kutchules—Nangle Trial 

Postponed.

* ~<n Correspondent.
Grand Folks, B. C., Feb. 12.—Pros

pecting witit a diamond drill will be 
commenced this spring on the coal land, 
of the British Columbia Coal companv 
situated on the north fork of Kettle 
river, 60 miles north of this city. It 
is the intention to bore «t different 
points throughout the coal strata to a 
depth of 500 feet. The company, which 
was recently incorporated, owns a tract 

15,000 acres. Besides several string
ers, a three-foot and a Six-foot vein of 
bituminous coal have been exposed. An 
analysis at the Granby smelter showed 
samples of the coal to contain an aver- 
a«e of 73 per cent, fixed carbon, equal 
Nest sat^"to hhe product of the Crow’s

It is said that a syndicate of ranchers 
near Calgary will shortly open meat 
markets in every town in the Kootemn- 
in opposition to P. Burns & Go. A ren- 
reeentative of the syndicate, which is 
hajeked by a well known bank, vis'te 1 
Grand Forks a few days ago to euga-, 
quarters. He stated that prices will 
cut m two. Meantime the pioneer firm 
announces its intention of erecting 
brick .block in the business centre 
a cold storage plant this spring.

H. ,0.: Kerman, formerly of Grmist.v 
Gnt., hap been appointed assistant 
clerk.

Owing to the completion of constrv.- 
tion work at this end of the line, the 
Great Northern hospital at Nelson 
w®*-> has been removed to Republic 

(Mayor Holland has gone .to Victoria 
railway business.
.The Republic & Grand Forks failli 

.deuvered its first shipment of ore m 
the Granby smelter on Saturday, it 
consisted of a shipment of 150 tons of 

California mine near Re
public. _ The ore was hauled in slci-h: 
to a point near Curlew, and then loaded 
011 t?6,ca^f- The track-layiug gang has 
reached the bridge across the Kettle 
river near Curlew. ■

The Golden Crown mine, Wellington 
camp, is marking a series of small skin- 
ments to the 45-rauby smelter.

nCliu-eTred Executive.-Messrs. D. 
D. Mann and_ J. N. Greenshields yester
day morning had a long conference with 
toe members of the Provincial Executive 
m respect to. Canadian Northern 
other railway matters.

• "
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NELSON FIRE CHIEF.

T. Wr. Lillie Elected Out of Three 
Candidates.

Nelson.. B. C., Feb. 13.—(Special.)— 
T. W. LHlie was tonight elected chief of 
the fire department by the City Council. 
Only thfèe candidates were voted for, 
the other two being Messrs. Sergeant, 
of Toronto, and1 Deasy of Victoria. On 
the first ballot Lillie received three votes 
and De&sy and Sergeant two each. On 
the second ballot, Lillie received four 
vdtes and Sergeant three. Lillie was 
suspended by Mayor Fletcher last year, 
and his suspension was confirmed by 
the council. , >
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The trial of Frank Nicholes for the 

murder of Tom Netes w«s continued in 
the Assiee court yesterday, Mr. Justice 
■Walkem presiding.

S. Perry Mills, K.C., addressed the 
jury on behalf of the-prisoner. He read 
authorities showing cases analogous to 
that of Nicholes, in which the judges 
had held that the offence was not mur
der, but manslaughter. He defined the 
difference between the crimes of mur
der and manslaughter as set forth in the 
criminal code, and went on to show that 
a man threatened with bodily injury or 
put in fear for Ms life had-a right to 
defend himself by any means at hand.

AUSTIN HORNE,
sealer, was the first witness called for 
the defence. He had known deceased, 
Netes; also knew (the prisoner. Some 
months' ago witness and Netes met 
Frank Nicholes on Johnson street. Netes 
spoke angrily to Nicholes, who tried to 
avoid him. Netes was excited. He had 
been drinking. He said to witness, ‘Til 
kill that -----  ------------ ----- !”)

In cross-examination, Mr. McLean 
failed to show by the witness that he 
had been kept in town by the defence to 
give evidence in the case.
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VENEZUELAN SEA FIGHT.

Willemstadt, Island of Curacoa, Feb. 
12.—The following report of the engage
ment between the Libertador and the 
Oespo, was obtained today from the 
commander of- the Libertador. 
dated February 7:

“We left the vicinity of -Cnracoa at 
4oc.ock this morning, going southward. 
We were informed by a schooner that 
tfhe^ Venezuelan government warships 
were off La Vela De Coro, and we head-
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A DEFENCE OF
GRÉAT BRITAIN

It ispassing and comparative allusion has 
been altogether artificial, unjustifiable, 
and essentially hypocritical.

■o-
cityBRITISH COLUMBIA MINERALS.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

New York, Feb. 12.—Lord Strathcona, 
who appears to have completely recov
ered his health, presided Tuesday night 
at n meeting of the Colopial Institute, 
when J H. Turner read a paper ou 
British Columbia, says the London cor- 
reepondent of the Tribune. Both the 
High 'Commissioner and the Agent-Gen
eral spoke of the loyalty ot the Cana- 
aian people, and Lord Strathcoua was 
loudly cheered for saying that not a 
single individual in the whole Dominion 
could he got to profess himself a, pro- 
Boeta He anticipated that swift com
munication with Canada will shortly

obfnnÆdaCifiC 00881 witMn eight dafs

, Admiral Fremaotle and Gilbert Par- 
ker, iM. P., referred to the strategic ad
vantages of British Columbia to the em- 
.pire.
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THE ATKINS SAWS
For Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 

Winners of the Worlds Record. 
Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Gutting.

FOR SALE BYr

The Hlchman Tye Hardware Ce., Ld.
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C, 

TELEPHONE 59.
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W° NEED OF MAKING A WALKING 
MEDICINE BOTTLE OF YOUHSELF.

f

Our Norwegian 
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PRICE 75c. PER BOTTLE. 
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TUBERCULOSIS. CYRUS H. BOWES,Hints on Precautions That Will Assist 

to Prevent the Disease.

The following article is contributed by 
the ■Canadian Association for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis:

The assumption that tuberculosis is 
often directly transmitted from parent to 
cl*ld is erroneous. Of course, there 
iu medical literature a few cases which 
show that such direct transmission is 
possibie; but they are exceedingly rare. 
'When iittje children have become tuber
culous the infection can almost always 
be traced to the child having slept or 
been much in contact with a consnmp- 
tive mother or other consumptive indi
viduals, having been kissed on the 
mouth, or having played on the dirty, in
fected floor, etc. All this shows the im
portance of absolute cleanliness and the 
strictest hygiene from early infancy.

Predisposition to tuberculosis, other 
than hereditary, can be created 
quired;

1/ By the intemperate use of alcoholic 
kfiV?^a jes’ a dissipated life, excesses of 
all kinds, etc.

2* By certain diseases which weaken 
the constitution ; for example, pneumonia, 
typhoid fever, smallpox, measles, whoop- 
1Li§ cough, syphilis, influenza, etc.

3. By certain occupations, trades and 
professions, such as printing, hat-mak- 
liig, tailoring, weaving and ali oàcuna
tions where the worker is much exposed 
to the inhalation of various kinds of 
dusts, - as bakers, millers, confectioners, 
cigar-makers, chimney-sweepers, and 
the workers in lead, wood, stone, metals,

The bone-aud-joint tuberculosis is most 
frequent during childhood. The same 
may be said of that form of tuberculosis 
■which is knowu as scrofula, and which 
might be considère^ almost exclusively a 
disease of children. The scrofulous child 
is usually pale with flabby skin and 
muscles. The glands around the neck 
are swollen, and skin disease, sore eyes, 
and running ears are frequent symptoms, 
lhe little patient usually manifests a 
phlegmatic condition, but we may also 
Mid some that are nervous and irritable. 
The latter often have a particularly 
white, delicate skin, which makes the 
veins visible. Fever may be observed 
in some children. In view of the happily 
very curable nature of scrofulous af
fections, the importance of the earlv re
cognition and of the timely and judicious 
treatment is, of course, self-evident.

- CHEMIST.
F 98 Government St. Near Tates.
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Superseding Ritter Apple^ Pii Cochia, I V1NCIAL ®”CTBTABrs OFFICE.
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.Minera1 Act. (Form F.) Certificate of of irrigation'to bestabi1sh 
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John Bu‘1. Nawltka, Nawltka Fractional. t0 aid and facilitate in such manner as 
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Take notice that we. the Monitor Copper . f«r °tb£r Purposes.
Mining Co., Free Miner’s Certificate No. ! nE,®tî? at Montreal this Sixteenth day of 
BM358, Intend, sixty days from the date Dïfanl^Sr’ „
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C. DBINKWATER.
Secretary.K

And farther take notice that action, nn- 
oer section 37. must be commenced before 
tbe Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.
.^Dated this Thirtieth day of November,

MONITOR COPPER MINING CO.. 
men*~ef the company, 
ease of accidental death his family will 
be entitled to 1,200 francs.
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U. DICKINSON SCO‘ o TileTHE DOBELL WILL.
Qyehec, Feb. 127-(3pedal.)-The will 

of the late B. R. Dobell bas been pro
bated in the Superior court. The .will 
waa signed the 18th of March, '1890, 
and is accompanied by a codicil of 18th 
November, 1899. Mrs. Dobell is sole
^;?mïr1nVsw,Dece?l,ed bequeaths to his 
wife $50,000, and the remainder of hie
See, m0W.°hildrAl; alS° to bene"

FLOC3 FEUD, HAY, GRAIN."
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You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cat
tle. We have always a fresh stock on 
hand.

\mi
cof*rx>c. t7~i—

We’re Leading ’Em93 Johnson Streeto
All In Blankets, Halters. Soaps. Harness 

f j Hoof Oil; etc. Ever been in onr shop? 
We assure a. welcome and good treatment. 
See what we have in stock and what we 
can make to order.
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